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Abstract
Background/Aims: We assessed whether cognitive and functional decline in community-
dwelling patients with mild Alzheimer disease (AD) dementia were associated with increased 
societal costs and caregiver burden and time outcomes. Methods: Cognitive decline was de-
fined as a ≥3-point reduction in the Mini-Mental State Examination and functional decline as 
a decrease in the ability to perform one or more basic items of the Alzheimer’s Disease Co-
operative Study Activities of Daily Living Inventory (ADCS-ADL) or ≥20% of instrumental ADL 
items. Total societal costs were estimated from resource use and caregiver hours using 2010 
costs. Caregiver burden was assessed using the Zarit Burden Interview (ZBI); caregiver super-
vision and total hours were collected. Results: Of 566 patients with mild AD enrolled in the 
GERAS study, 494 were suitable for the current analysis. Mean monthly total societal costs 
were greater for patients showing functional (+61%) or cognitive decline (+27%) compared 
with those without decline. In relation to a typical mean monthly cost of approximately EUR 
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1,400 at baseline, this translated into increases over 18 months to EUR 2,254 and 1,778 for 
patients with functional and cognitive decline, respectively. The number of patients requiring 
supervision doubled among patients showing functional or cognitive decline compared with 
those not showing decline, while caregiver total time increased by 70 and 33%, respectively 
and ZBI total score by 5.3 and 3.4 points, respectively. Conclusion: Cognitive and, more no-
tably, functional decline were associated with increases in costs and caregiver outcomes in 
patients with mild AD dementia. © 2017 The Author(s)
Published by S. Karger AG, Basel
IntroductionAlzheimer disease (AD), characterized by cognitive decline with impairment in activities of daily living (ADL), as well as behavioral and psychological symptoms, has multiple impacts on the individual and also on society. Burden experienced by caregivers in terms of time and stress can be considerable [1–4], and patients with AD incur significant health care and community care costs, including direct and indirect medical costs [4]. The overall societal costs and burden on caregivers will continue to increase as the population ages [5, 6].The amount and type of care required by patients with AD changes as the disease progresses, and several studies have provided data on costs of care for dementia or AD within Europe at varying levels of disease severity [6–16], although few have used longitudinal designs.The GERAS study is a large longitudinal observational study of costs and resource use associated with AD in France, Germany, and the UK [17]. Health outcome data from such large longitudinal studies can provide important real-world information on disease progression and associated resource use and costs, although available definitions of progression in the AD literature all vary considerably in their sensitivity [18–26] given considerable heterogeneity in individual rates of progression among patients with AD. A number of studies have charac-terized cognitive decline in patients with AD using Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [27] scores, but there is little consensus on what magnitude or rate of decline constitutes an appropriate threshold for decline. A clinically meaningful change in MMSE over any interval has been defined as >3 points by Clark et al. [19] with an average annual decline of 3.4 points in their patients with AD. Burback et al. [25] reported that a minimally clinically important difference (MCID) in MMSE score was considered to be 3.72 points (95% confidence interval [CI] 3.50–3.95) based on a survey of specialists in neurology and geriatric medicine on the smallest change in MMSE score that was compatible with a noticeable change in the patient’s overall condition. Hensel et al. [28] determined that, with repeated assessments at 1.5-year intervals over a mean of 7.1 years, a “reliable” change in MMSE required a change of at least 2–4 points, whereas Palmer et al. [22] defined clinically relevant worsening as a ≥5-point change over a 2-year period. For the 12-month DOMINO (Donepezil and Memantine in Moderate to Severe Alzheimer’s Disease) UK trial (n = 127), an MCID for the standardized MMSE of 1.4 was determined by the investigators, based on an agreed 0.4 standard deviation (SD) of the change in score from baseline. The authors propose that deciding on MCIDs prior to analysis of trial results represents good practice in managing clinical trials and aids subse-quent interpretation of results [29].There are few published definitions of functional progression in AD, and none based on the Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study Activities of Daily Living Inventory (ADCS-ADL). The total ADCS-ADL score ranges from 0 to 78, with higher scores indicating lower functional impairment. The inventory is composed of assessments of basic ADL such as eating, walking, and bathing (6 items assessed with total scores ranging from 0 to 22), and instrumental ADL 
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such as using a telephone, shopping, and finding personal belongings (16 items assessed with total scores ranging from 0 to 56) [30].Mohs et al. [26] defined functional progression as a clinically evident decline in the ability to perform one or more basic ADL or ≥20% of instrumental ADL present at baseline using the Alzheimer’s Disease Functional Assessment and Change Scale score, while Palmer et al. [22] also defined functional progression as a decline in the ability to perform one or more ba- sic ADL. This post hoc exploratory analysis aimed to investigate, in patients with mild dementia due to AD, whether disease progression (using definitions derived from those available in the literature) is associated with increased societal costs and caregiver outcomes (caregiver time and burden), using data from the longitudinal GERAS study [17]. We aimed to overcome data availability issues commonly experienced in longitudinal studies in AD by focusing on patients with mild AD dementia at entry in the GERAS study, thereby minimizing the numbers “dropping out” or being lost to follow-up due to greater disease severity (e.g., due to severe ill health, institutionalization or death). This also reduced the variability in rates of disease progression associated with the degree of baseline impairment [31, 32]. 
Methods
GERAS Study Design and PopulationGERAS was a prospective 18-month observational study of costs and resource use asso-ciated with AD for patients and caregivers in France, Germany, and the UK. The study design and baseline characteristics of participants have been described previously [17]. Briefly, community-dwelling patients presenting within the normal course of care were included in the study if aged ≥55 years with a clinical diagnosis of probable AD according to the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and the Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association criteria [33] and an MMSE score [27] of ≤26 points (maximum possible score 30). Patients had to have an informal caregiver willing to partic-ipate and undertake responsibility for the patient for at least 6 months.Patients were excluded if they had a history or signs of stroke or transient ischemic attack, Parkinson disease, or probable Lewy body disease, as were those participating in an interventional study at baseline. Any treatment for AD could be prescribed at the individual physician’s discretion throughout the study. Ethical approval was obtained from institution review boards according to local country requirements, and patients (or their legal represen-tative) and caregivers provided written informed consent prior to enrollment.Patients were enrolled in the GERAS study between October 2010 and September 2011 and were characterized as having mild (MMSE 21–26 points), moderate (MMSE 15–20 points), or moderately severe/severe (MMSE <15 points) dementia due to AD. 
Data CollectionPatient characteristics, number of comorbidities, disease history and caregiver charac-teristics were collected at baseline. Patient and caregiver treatments and medical conditions were also collected (data not shown). Cognitive function was assessed by MMSE measurements at baseline, 6, 12, and 18 months, and functional ability was assessed by ADCS-ADL score [30] at baseline and at 18 months. Caregiver burden was assessed at baseline and each follow-up visit (6, 12, and 18 months) using the Zarit Burden Interview (ZBI), a validated and widely used instrument to measure subjective caregiver burden in AD [34–36].
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Costs and caregiver time were estimated from data obtained from resource use assessed using the Resource Utilization in Dementia (RUD) instrument [37], which captures health care resource utilization for patients and caregivers (e.g., hospitalizations, living accommo-dation, community care services), and informal caregiver time spent caring for the patient (collected as the time spent assisting the patient with basic or instrumental ADL, and as supervision time). RUD data were collected at baseline and at subsequent visits at 6, 12, and 18 months. Costs were estimated by applying country-specific unit costs (2010 values) to the recorded health care and social care resources used during the 18-month follow-up from the RUD. Total societal costs during the 18-month follow-up period were used for analyses. These costs were calculated by adding patient health care costs (including medication, hospital-ization, and outpatient visits), patient social care costs (including community care services, structural adaptations to the home, and extra financial support), and caregiver informal care costs (excluding caregiver direct health care costs). Informal care cost was calculated using an opportunity cost approach for time spent assisting with instrumental and basic ADL. Care-giver supervision time was assumed to have a zero value cost and was, thus, excluded from cost estimates. See the Supplementary Material from the original GERAS publication for more details on unit costs and sources [17]. Additional cost data were elicited directly from care-givers, including other patient health care and social care costs, caregiver health care costs, and caregiver informal care costs [17]. 
Population for AnalysisThe present analysis was conducted in the mild AD dementia group in GERAS in order to sustain a population of patients of sufficient size over 18 months in whom disease progression could be reliably established. These patients were required to have at least 12 months of follow-up data or to have been institutionalized prior to the 12-month data collection in order to improve the robustness of the assessment of disease progression and further minimize the effect of missing follow-up data.  
Definitions of Cognitive and Functional DeclineFor this post hoc analysis, clinically meaningful cognitive decline was defined as a decrease from baseline of ≥3 MMSE points at the last available time point and functional decline was defined as a decline at the last visit (18 months) compared with baseline in the ability to perform one or more basic ADCS-ADL item(s), or a decline at the last visit in the ability to perform ≥20% of the instrumental ADCS-ADL items [24, 26]. For this analysis, institutionalized patients were considered as having declined both cognitively and functionally. 
Cost and Caregiver OutcomesTotal societal costs over the 18-month period (with imputation for patients discontinuing before month 18 – see next section) and caregiver outcomes (supervision and overall care-giver time and caregiver burden) at the last observed time point (last observation carried forward approach) were compared in patients who declined versus those who did not decline for both cognitive and functional domains.The following patient, cost and caregiver outcomes were analyzed:  • proportion of patients with mild AD dementia assessed as having had clinically mean-ingful cognitive decline and functional decline during the 18 months’ follow-up
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 • total societal costs over 18 months for managing patients with mild AD dementia considered to have clinically significant cognitive and functional decline versus patients without decline as described  • time spent by caregivers looking after patients with mild AD dementia considered to have clinically significant cognitive and functional decline versus patients without decline as described • ZBI score (caregiver burden) of caregivers looking after patients with mild AD dementia considered to have clinically significant cognitive and functional decline versus those without decline as described
Statistical AnalysesPatient and caregiver characteristics at baseline were summarized using descriptive statistics, based on nonmissing observations, and presented as means with SD or 95% CIs as appropriate.Imputation methods for missing values were applied as discussed by Belger et al. [38] in GERAS analyses for missing total societal cost data: for institutionalized patients, mean monthly costs from the last visit were used for the period until institutionalization and then country-specific monthly costs for institutionalization were used from the time of institution-alization up to 18 months. For patients who died, the last observation carried forward approach was used such that costs from the last known visit were extrapolated up to the date of death (no costs after death were computed). For patients lost to follow-up, multiple impu-tation, stratified by MMSE group and country, was performed on missing costs, conforming to established views on preferred methods for the analysis of incomplete cost data when the assumption of dropout at random (missing completely at random) is not justified [39]. The list of factors was selected from those identified by Dodel et al. [40].Total societal costs and overall caregiver time were analyzed using a generalized linear model with gamma distribution and log link, and the results are primarily presented as percentage of increase in patients with decline versus no decline, with corresponding 95% CIs, with adjustments made for baseline cost as well as for country and patient sex. Caregiver supervision time had a high number of zero values (i.e., where no supervision of the patient was required as defined by the RUD). Consequently, this parameter was eval-uated using a zero-inflated negative binomial model, and the results are presented as both percentage of increase and odds ratio (OR) for supervision time >0 h, with corresponding 95% CIs.ZBI scores were evaluated using simple linear regression. All models included a term for decline (either cognitive or functional) and were adjusted for sex, country, and baseline scores. To assess any potential additional effect of cognitive decline over functional decline, all models were rerun with simultaneous inclusion of terms for both types of decline. We chose to focus on a descriptive presentation of contrasts rather than on statistical testing with p values, as this is considered good statistical practice in the context of post hoc exploratory analyses.All data were analyzed using SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Cognitive and Functional DeclineA total of 1,495 patients were enrolled in the GERAS study, of which 566 patients had a diagnosis of mild dementia due to AD. Of these, 494 patients had at least 12 months of follow-up data or had been institutionalized and so were included in the study population for the 
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assessment of disease progression status; all 494 patients were included in the population for the assessment of cognitive decline, of which 255 (51.6%) met criteria for cognitive decline. ADCS-ADL measurements were missing at 18 months in 41 patients, giving a population of 453 patients for the definition of functional decline (Fig. 1), of which 310 (68.4%) met criteria for functional decline. The baseline characteristics of those in whom disease progression status was assessed (n = 494 for cognitive progression and n = 453 for functional progression) are described in Table 1. Patients who met criteria for cognitive or functional decline had similar baseline MMSE scores but significantly lower baseline ADCS-ADL scores and numerically higher baseline Neuropsychiatric Inventory scores than patients who did not undergo decline (based on 95% CI), indicating worse functional ability and behavioral symptoms (Table 1).Analysis of the overlap between cognitive and functional decline definitions shows them to be in agreement for the majority (58.3%, comprising 38.7% with cognitive and functional decline and 19.6% without cognitive or functional decline) of the patient population (Table 2). Approximately one-quarter of the population achieved the definition of functional but not cognitive decline (24.1%).
Association between Disease Progression and Costs and Caregiver Outcomes in Patients 
with Mild AD DementiaDisease progression, as described in this study by threshold-defined declines in cognition or function, corresponded to increases in costs and caregiver outcomes. Summary statistics for total societal costs, ZBI, and caregiver overall and supervision times are presented in Table 3. Regression-based estimates indicate that, relative to patients without the respective decline, those with functional decline had a larger mean total societal cost (61% higher among patients with functional decline than among those without functional decline, and 27% higher 
Enrolled with mild
AD dementia
n = 566
Population assessed for
disease progression definition
n = 494
Missing 18-month ADCS-ADL
data and not institutionalized
n = 41
Analysis population
(including those institutionalized)
for functional decline
n = 453
Analysis population
(including those institutionalized)
for cognitive decline
n = 494
Discontinued before 12 months’
follow-up for reasons other
than institutionalization:
n = 72
Fig. 1. Derivation and disposition of the principal analysis population of patients with mild Alzheimer disease (AD). ADCS-ADL, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study Activities of Daily Living Inventory.
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for patients with cognitive decline than for those without cognitive decline), caregiver total time (70 and 33%, respectively), and ZBI total score (5.3 and 3.4 points, respectively) than those with cognitive decline.Cognitive and functional decline had a similar impact on caregiver supervision time; the OR of requiring any supervision time (i.e., >0 h) during the 18-month follow-up among patients with decline versus no decline was 2.25 (95% CI 1.49–3.38) for cognitive decline and 2.22 (95% CI 1.40–3.51) for functional decline.When both cognitive and functional decline were included in the outcome models, both terms were significant or approached significance for overall caregiver time (p < 0.001 for cognitive decline and p = 0.062 for functional decline), supervision time (p = 0.010 and 0.003, respectively), and total societal cost (p < 0.001 and p = 0.045, respectively). This demon-strates that cognitive and functional decline, although they overlap, have independent or separate effects on these endpoints. 
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of patients with mild Alzheimer disease (AD) dementia and their caregivers stratified by whether the patient underwent cognitive or functional decline during the 18-month follow-upa
Cognitive decline Functional declineb Allyes no yes no
PatientsNumber of patients 255 239 310 143 494Age (mean ± SD), years 77.9±6.96 76.4±6.75 77.9±6.64 75.2±7.09 77.1±6.89Sex, % female 51.0 43.5 45.2 54.5 47.4Years since diagnosis (mean ± SD) 1.7±1.98 1.7±2.04 1.8±2.07 1.6±2.00 1.7±2.01Comorbidities (mean ± SD), n 1.5±1.16 1.5±1.24 1.5±1.17 1.4±1.24 1.5±1.19Mean baseline MMSE score (95% CI) 23.1 (22.9–23.3) 23.6 (23.4–23.9) 23.2 (23.0–23.4) 23.7 (23.4–23.9) 23.4 (23.2–23.5)Mean baseline total ADCS-ADL score (95% CI) 55.0 (53.2–56.8) 61.8 (60.2–63.5) 55.1 (53.5–56.8) 64.6 (62.7–66.6) 58.3 (57.0–59.6)Mean baseline total NPI score (95% CI) 11.7 (10.3–13.1) 8.4 (7.3–9.6) 11.4 (10.1–12.6) 7.8 (6.4–9.2) 10.1 (9.2–11.1)
CaregiversCaregiver age (mean ± SD), years 67.5±11.44 69.0±11.62 68.4±11.35 68.0±11.77 68.2±11.54Caregiver sex, % female 67.8 69.7 71.0 62.2 68.8Caregiver relationship, %Spouse 67.8 75.2 69.7 74.1 71.4Child 27.5 17.2 23.5 21.0 22.5Other 4.7 7.6 6.8 4.9 6.1MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; ADCS-ADL, Alzheimer’s Disease Cooperative Study Activities of Daily Living Inventory; NPI, Neuropsychiatric Inventory; SD, standard deviation; CI, confidence interval. a Patients with mild AD dementia who had ≥12 months’ follow-up or were institutionalized (patients who were institutionalized were considered to have declined). b 41 patients had missing 18-month ADCS-ADL assessments.
Table 2. Overlap between patients with mild Alzheimer disease dementia who underwent cognitive or functional decline during 18 months’ follow-upFunctional declinemissinga yesb nob totalb
Cognitive declineYes 18 (7.1%) 191 (38.7%) 46 (9.3%) 255 (51.6%)No 23 (9.6%) 119 (24.1%) 97 (19.6%) 239 (48.4%)Total 41 (8.3%) 310 (62.8%) 143 (28.9%) 494 (100.0%)
a Percentages use the row total as denominator. b Percentages use the total patient population (n = 494) as denominator.
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Table 3. Overlap between patients with mild Alzheimer disease (AD) dementia who underwent cognitive or functional decline during 18 months’ follow-up
Endpoints Cognition Functiondecline no decline decline no decline
Total societal costaBaseline, EUR/month
n 255 239 310 143Mean ± SD 1,426.3±1,498.8 1,112.2±1,360.7 1,381.9±1,409.0 992.4±1,348.6Median 923.9 767.8 943.9 583.2Q1; Q3 509.7; 1,741.3 308.7; 1,267.3 509.7; 1,636.8 245.1; 1,228.718 months, EUR
n 255 239 310 143Mean ± SD 29,761.0±21,315.0 21,783.2±16,338.6 29,882.1±20,665.8 17,006.6±13,481.3Median 23,624.1 18,205.5 24,949.6 13,197.3 Q1; Q3 14,430.0; 39,405.8 11,255.7; 29,107.5 15,266.0; 39,246.8 82,17.7; 20,310.2% Increase (95% Clb) 27 (14–42) 61 (43–81)
Zarit Burden Interview total scoreBaseline
n 252 237 308 141Mean ± SD 26.9±14.7 21.7±13.3 26.4±14.3 20.2±12.8Median 24.0 19.0 24.0 18.0Q1; Q3 16; 36 11; 29 16; 36 10; 2618 months
n 237 227 290 140Mean ± SD 33.3±16.6 26.3±14.3 33.3±15.8 23.3±13.7Median 32.0 26.0 33.0 22.5Q1; Q3 19; 44 15; 36 21; 44 13; 32Absolute changeb +3.4 (1.3–5.4) +5.3 (3.0–7.5)
Caregiver overall time, hours/monthBaseline
n 255 238 310 143Mean ± SD 142.1±180.5 107.4±177.0 152.0±194.9 79.3±142.1Median 75.0 35.5 90.0 30.0Q1; Q3 30; 150 4; 120 30; 165 1; 9018 months 
n 247 238 302 143Mean ± SD 232.9±236.2 166.6±214.9 245.3±240.4 124.1±182.2Median 121.0 75.0 135.0 60.0Q1; Q3 60; 420 20; 210 60; 420 15; 128% Increase (95% Cl)b 33 (10–61) 70 (38–110)
Caregiver supervision time, hours/monthcBaseline
n 255 238 310 143Mean ± SD 55.6±125.3 46.3±132.5 63.3±142.4 30.1±102.5Median 0 0 0 0Q1; Q3 0; 30 0; 6 0; 30 0; 1318 months
n 247 238 302 143Mean ± SD 134.5±212.7 85.0±182.8 139.8±216.8 63.0±158.8Median 15.0 0 15.0 0Q1; Q3 0; 240 0; 30 0; 240 0; 15Odds ratio (95% CI)b 2.25 (1.49–3.38) 2.22 (1.40–3.51)% Increase (95% CI) 15% (–17 to 61) 13% (–24 to 68)CI, confidence interval; SD, standard deviation; Q1; Q3, quartile 1 and quartile 3 (interquartile range). a Total societal cost was determined by primary analysis using a base-case, opportunity cost approach. Supervision time and caregiver direct medical costs were excluded. Caregiver time was capped at 24 h/day. b Comparisons for patients with decline vs. no decline are model-based relative increases (i.e., those with no decline serve as the reference group). c Supervision time (e.g., preventing dangerous events such as risks of fire, walking onto a road alone, or outside without appropriate clothing) represents time for values >0.
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DiscussionThe principal finding of this post hoc exploratory analysis of patients with mild AD dementia followed over 18 months in the GERAS study [17] was that clinical progression, using definitions derived from the available literature, appears to be associated with poten-tially meaningful increases in societal costs and caregiver outcomes. Both cognitive and func-tional decline were associated with increases in total societal costs, caregiver time, and care-giver burden. The relative increases in total societal cost would correspond to an increase over 18 months from a typical mean monthly cost of approximately EUR 1,400 (Table 3) to EUR 2,254 in patients with functional decline and EUR 1,778 in those with cognitive decline. These increases represent important cost implications from a societal perspective, given current spending in AD and its increasing prevalence [41].These results are in agreement with the few previous longitudinal studies that have investigated the association of cognitive and functional decline and/or disease progression with costs in AD or dementia. Two studies, one following patients with mild to moderate AD [42] and the other following patients with AD and/or vascular dementia of varying severities [43], demonstrated a statistically significant association between cognitive and functional decline and increased costs. In patients with dementia of various types, progression to a more severe disease state (assessed using the Clinical Dementia Rating scale) was also associated with increased costs, particularly the transition to the most severe state [44]. A modeling study using longitudinal data from a trial of donepezil in patients with AD showed that decline in functional ability significantly predicted increased costs [45]. Notably, only one of these analyses included informal care costs [44], as the present study did.Informal care is a major contributor to total societal costs in AD [4, 7, 12, 17, 41], partic-ularly in mild to moderate dementia [12]. Our findings may have particular relevance because patients with mild disease are likely targets for future therapies [46, 47]. Should the increase in costs and caregiver outcomes, including caregiver time and burden, eventually prove to be causally related to disease progression, as suggested by the association observed in our present analysis, society may expect a benefit from interventions that slow disease progression in patients with mild disease. In our analysis, functional decline appeared to be associated with greater increases than cognitive decline in total societal costs and caregiver time and burden. The ability to perform ADL has been found to be the most important predictor of total societal costs by other inves-tigators [11, 41]. Our findings also support the inclusion of functional decline as an endpoint in future economic studies measuring the impact of new interventions in AD dementia.Cognitive and functional decline as defined for this analysis overlapped in 58.3% of patients with mild dementia due to AD (comprising 38.7% with cognitive and functional decline and 19.6% without cognitive or functional decline) while close to one-quarter of patients (24.1%) met the threshold for functional decline without meeting the threshold of cognitive decline over the study period. Although higher concordance might initially be expected between the 2 definitions of decline, as cognitive impairment has been shown to precede functional impairment when examined using continuous rather than categorical definitions of decline [48], it is possible that, within the heterogeneity of the disease, cognitive impairment may already have occurred at baseline in these patients and we are capturing the impact of that in the functional outcome. Alternatively, the tool used to determine cognitive progression in the current study (MMSE) and the associated threshold of 3 points is not sensitive enough to detect small changes. Indeed, fewer patients overall met the criteria for cognitive versus functional decline. Additionally, the observation of a number of patients with functional decline but no cognitive decline may in part be explained by a relatively liberal 
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definition of functional decline used; nevertheless, this definition is derived from the best available literature [22, 26]. Further work can be done to understand the impact of more conservative definitions when available (the purpose of this analysis was not to derive defini-tions of cognitive and functional decline). Considerations for determining meaningful decline should include the time frame over which decline is measured, along with the fact that a single threshold may not be the most appropriate method given the heterogeneity of decline, which comprises more than one clinical domain.ADCS-ADL data were missing for 150/566 (26.5%) patients with mild dementia due to AD first enrolled in the GERAS study, compared with MMSE data, which was missing for only 46/566 (8.1%) patients in the original population of patients with mild AD at entry. Missing data are common in longitudinal observational studies, where many patients may be lost to follow-up for a number of reasons, including institutionalization and death [49–51]. Accordingly, to minimize the effect of missing data, we restricted the analysis to those patients with mild dementia due to AD and included institutionalized patients in the defi-nition of decline. Although patients may be institutionalized for reasons other than disease progression, including changes in caregiver status, it was considered a reasonable assumption that in most cases patients with AD being institutionalized will have demonstrated cognitive and functional decline. In the present study, a model that included both cognitive and functional decline showed statistically significant associations of each event with cost and caregiver time, demonstrating that, although the 2 types of decline overlap to a large extent, they have independent effects on these endpoints. Other studies have demonstrated that combined progression definitions are more sensitive for treatment effect in patients with mild and moderate-to-severe AD dementia [52, 53]. Our results suggest that the predefined thresholds for disease progression used in the present analyses are clinically meaningful, given that they are associated with important cost and caregiver outcomes. However, the feasibility of using such thresholds as endpoints in clinical trials needs further exploration, given limitations on the length of trials and sample sizes needed to power studies adequately using these types of binary response endpoints.
Strengths of the StudyThis study included a well-defined patient cohort with longitudinal data prospectively gathered over an 18-month period. A large sample size was obtained, and a standardized measure of resource use, including informal care, was used that allowed pooling of data across different countries.Further, the effects of both cognitive and functional decline, using definitions derived from the literature, on costs and caregiver outcomes were investigated. Both cognitive and functional decline are important facets of AD progression and are recommended endpoints for clinical trials in AD [27].
Limitations of the StudyThe definition of functional decline used in the study was based on the best available from the few existing published definitions [22, 26] although none of the definitions are very precise. There is also little consensus on what may constitute meaningful cognitive decline, but again the definition was based on the best available literature [19, 24, 25, 28].No formal attempt was made to adjust for potential confounding factors. We did adjust for baseline measures in our analyses (as well as for country and patient sex; see Methods), which indirectly accounts for some potential confounding factors. However, our objective was not to establish a causal relationship between clinical progression and outcomes but to investigate their associations. We did not assess the impact of disease type or severity on 
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study outcomes; however, baseline incidences of overall comorbid conditions were similar in the 4 groups of patients. As already discussed, ADCS-ADL data were not collected at each visit, only at baseline and 18 months, whereas MMSE scores were obtained at baseline and 6, 12, and 18 months, precluding a direct comparison at the same time points and contributing to missing data. The rationale for inclusion of institutionalized patients in the definition of decline has also been mentioned. As institutionalization is often used as an endpoint in studies of the progression of AD dementia, we considered it reasonable from a clinical standpoint to assume that insti-tutionalization represents decline in our analyses. There is also possible bias from missing data as a result of patient discontinuation, which is common in longitudinal studies. In this analysis, we greatly limited the effect of dropout to 13% (n = 72) of the whole sample of patients with mild AD dementia in GERAS (n = 566) despite our restriction to patients with at least 12 months’ follow-up (applied to ensure our assessment of progression based on MMSE measurements was robust). As baseline characteristics were similar for all patients with mild AD dementia in GERAS [17], it is unlikely that any withdrawals were due to fundamental differences between patients with and without follow-up data. Altogether, the only excluded patients were those for whom no reasonable status of progression could be established, i.e., those who dropped out before 12 months either because they had died or because they had discontinued for reasons other than institutionalization. Although it is possible that cognitive or functional decline might drive early discontinuation, other unrelated factors (such as the caregiver no longer being available) might also be relevant and this could therefore not be factored into the analysis.It should also be recognized that there may be potential difficulties in the interpretation of results when combining outcome data from different countries in which practices can vary in the approach to and management of AD. However, the RUD instrument, used to obtain resource use data in the GERAS study, has been validated for use in community-dwelling patients [54] and allows comparison of costs across different countries [55]. 
ConclusionsIn this analysis of patients with mild AD dementia followed over 18 months, clinical progression, using definitions derived from the available literature, was associated with potentially meaningful increases in societal cost and caregiver outcomes. Cognitive and func-tional decline were both associated with increases in total societal costs, and caregiver time and burden, with functional decline appearing to have the greater impact. The utility of using thresholds for cognitive and functional decline as secondary endpoints in clinical trials should be explored further to confirm them as clinically relevant.
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